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Your Week in SmartCash #8
Weekly highlights from the SmartCash Hive Teams and SmartCash
community for the week of May 20th, 2018.
SmartCash Community
Join the SmartCash Discord Chat for the latest updates on projects,
proposals, and chat with fellow Smarties!
There are currently six proposals open for SmartVoting. Remember you
can also provide feedback on proposals at the Pre-Proposal Discussion
Forum.
Check out the Merchants that accept SmartCash at the directory here.
Featured merchants include Giacobbe & Co. (Jewellry) and the Smartie
Shop(Branded clothes and merchandise).
Check out the video “What is SmartCash?” narrated by SmartBee.
Created by Flauwy as part of their SmartCash Project.
Read the Team SmartCash update on Steemit for best article and MVP
of the week.
This week’s featured graphic is “SmartCash: The Future of Crypto” a
still from the new video by dim.

Development Team
New commits are visible on the SmartCash Core-Smart Github
repository for 1.2. The launch is scheduled to go into e ect before July
25th, exact date will depend on nal testing schedules. New features
include InstantPay, variable mining rewards, SmartReward updates,
node bug xes, and many optimizations. Details and upgrade
instructions will follow when ready.
SmartCard is just about ready to release and is in the nal stages with
legal and quality assurance reports.
Electrum server for SmartCash is just about ready for release. This will
enable wallets which do not require the full blockchain download and
support from multi-currency wallets such as Edge. This also will enable
another form of atomic swaps with Komodo BarterDex.
Enrique, one of the SmartCash Development Hive members, was
interviewed by Criptomoedas Fácil.
Outreach Team
Watch the great new Introduction to SmartCash video and leave a
comment on YouTube!
Salon de la Crypto in Montreal was a hit and the SmartCash Canada
team attended a blockchain event organized by Hacks & Hackers as
well.

SmartCash was a sponsor of the Next Block Conference in Kyiv, Ukraine
on May 18th. Highlights included sharing the roadmap video between
breaks, a SmartCash description in the pamphlet, booth, and more!
More details about the SmartCash Sister Coin Bitcoin Con dential will
be released this week at BitcoinCon dential.com as well as Discord and
Telegram.
There are now 11,863 Smarties on the SmartCash Discord server,
12,184 on Twitter, 7,879 followers on Facebook, 2,567 subscribed to
/r/SmartCash on Reddit, 1,203 followers on Steemit, 1,040 on
Instagram, 1,652 at the SmartCash Chat Telegram Channel, and a
growing presence on Gab.ai with 78 followers.
Support & Web Team

The SmartCash SubReddit has a fresh new banner. Come by and check
it out at reddit.com/r/SmartCash.
A new mining pool setting is being tested to send shares every 5
seconds instead of 11 seconds on average. This should improve miner
statistics matching the pool and provide a better mining experience.
The SmartCash Web Wallet is currently inaccessible due to a DDOS
attempt on the web server but will be back online soon. All funds are
secure, only the front-end access is e ected and the team is working to
mitigate the situation promptly.
Visit www.SmartStats.cc for a dashboard view of the SmartCash
blockchain network.
Subscribe to the SmartCash Newsletter at www.SmartCash.cc to receive
“Your Week in SmartCash” in your inbox every week.

